ELHS Network Map as of August 2021

**CURRENT ELHS CENTERS**

ARIZONA
- Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix*

CALIFORNIA
- Children's Hospital Los Angeles, Los Angeles*
- Children's Hospital of Orange County, Orange County*
- University of Southern California Keck School of Medicine, Los Angeles*

COLORADO
- University of Colorado Anschutz Medical Center, Aurora

GEORGIA
- Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Atlanta

MASSACHUSETTS
- Brigham & Women's Hospital, Boston*
- Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston*

OHIO
- Akron Children's Hospital, Akron*
- Cincinnati Children's Hospital, Cincinnati*
- University of Cincinnati Medical Center, Cincinnati*

PENNSYLVANIA
- Children's Hospital of Philadelphia, Philadelphia*
- Penn State Hershey Children's Hospital, Hershey*

TEXAS
- University of Texas Southwestern – Children's Health, Dallas*

**ELHS COMMUNITY PARTNERS**

CURE Epilepsy
- Dravet Syndrome Foundation
- Dup15q Foundation
- Empowering Epilepsy*
- Epilepsy Association of Western and Central Pennsylvania*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Arizona*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Eastern Pennsylvania*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Los Angeles*
- Epilepsy Foundation of New England*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Ohio*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Orange County*
- Epilepsy Foundation of Texas – Houston/Dallas-Fort Worth/West Texas*
- FamilieSCN2A Foundation*
- Hope for Hypothalamic Hamartomas
- International Foundation for CDKL5 Research
- LGS Foundation
- Ring14 USA*
- The Brain Recovery Project
- Childhood Epilepsy Surgery Foundation
- TSC Alliance

Legend:

*Team co-producing with a clinical or community counterpart
**Map marker locations are approximate

ELHS is ever-growing and seeking clinical and community partners. Contact elhs@efa.org if you are interested in joining the network.